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AUTOMATIC RECORD CHANGERS

Part No. 35'1285, 35'1286, 35'| 289
PHILCO 9ERVICE PIAN

The service inforniation in this bulletin covers the ad-

jnstmer.rts and replaceureut parts f or Philco automatic

recorcl changers Part No.35-1285 (stanclarcl cl-ranger)

ancl Part No. 35-1286, 35-1289 (Deluxe changers).

These recorcl cl.rangers are iclentical rvith the exception

of tl-re color of the urounting plate, plating of parts on top

of changers, motor, Light Bearn Reproclttcer, and elec-

trical wiring circuits for operation. The clifferences are

indicatecl in tl-re Replacement Part List, page 4, and the

Electrical r'viring diagrants, page 5.

CHANGERS USED IN PHILCO MODELS
Changer Part No, Philco Models

35-1285 42-1008,12-1009,42-1010,

3s-r286 
+2loll' 42 rol2' 

^^i::r:Z

35-1289 . 42-1015

GENERAL DESCRIPTION OF CHANGE CYCTE

An automatic recorcl changer perfortt'ts three principal
functions.

1-Places record on tttm table.

2-Lowers tone arm on record in playing positiort.

3-Raises tone arur at end of record or on reject.

These functions are controllecl by three urechanistus,

interconnected and built together, ltrtt eacl'r separate in its
operation. Tl-re motion for each is orginatecl itt oue central

caln gear whicl-r has three cliffereut aucl inclividual cam

surfaces. The cam gear is nornrally at rest rvhile a record

is being played, but is put ir.rto operation by a saw tooth

clutch which takes its power f rotn the turntable ancl drives

an intern.recliate clrive gear. This ouly takes place r'vheu

tl-re recorci changer is lrut into a change cycle. Tl.re cam

gear then urakes one full rcvoltttiou to complete tl.re changc

. cycle and comes to rest in a norural position.

The record changing urechanism r'vhich places a record

on the turntable is brought into operation by a lever with
a roller at one encl. The lever is attached to the shelf

plate rlounting post and is operatecl by a notch under the

callr gear. This causes the mounting post to move slightly,
pushing the bottom record off the stack onto the turn-
table.

The pick-up operating mechanism is likewise brought
into operation by the cam gear surface on the top side of
tl-re carl gear. The raising lever, lvhen rernoving the pick-
up from the recorcl, receives a swinging motion from the

canl gear through an eccentric track on the top outside
surface of the calx gear. This eccentric track causes the

pick-up to be carriecl out beyoncl the turntable while a

record is being dropped on the turntable. The ligl,t bean
pick-up is then brought back into playing position {or 10"

or 12" records (clepencling on the shelf positions on the

shelf carrier.

The travel o{ the pick-up arm towards the turntable for
lowering on a 10 or 12 inch record is stopped at the proper
point for lowering by a n-rovable track on the calx gear.

This movable track is operated by a lever which is moved

by a spring lever connected through a cotd and spring
attacl'red to the 10" shelf plate. When the 10" shelf plate

is liftecl up tl-re rnovable track is allorved to shi{t to tl,e
outer groove of the carn gear surface so that the pick-up

needle will set properly on the outer eclge of a 12" record.

When the 10" shelf plate is in place for playing 10"

recorcls, the cord holds the spring lever and causes the

movable track iever to shift to the inner groove as the cam

gear revolves.

The electric reject trip caus'es the clutch to engage and

allow the tone arnr to be removed from the record by the

carn gear. The leject trip operates through a pulsating

plate and uovable contact on the tone artn raising lever.

When the pulsating plate and movable contact make con-

nection, the solenoid is energized, releasing the clutch so

that thc canr gear can be revolved.

OILING

These record changers should be lubricated once a year

with a few drops of good light machine oil at the follow-

ing points : Motor bearings, drive disc bearings and cam

gear bearing.
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CLUTCII R,OLLER AND TEVER ADJUSTMENT
The teeth of tl-re clutch should have approximitely 1/16

inch clearance, lvhen tl-re lever roller is engagecl snuggll' In
the cam gear. If the clutch cloes trot have 1./16 inch clearance
the clutcJt bracket should be s1ight11' beut as inclicatecl irr
Figure 1. Place ten, 12" records on turutable l'l-ren this acl-
justment is lnade.

FIC. I

SOTENOID ADJUSTMENT
The solenoid Arrnature should set properly in the coil in

order to prevent hum atrd chatter r,vhen the solenoicl is euer-
gized. Tb make this adjustment, looseu. solenoid ruountitrg
Sracket screws and raise or lower solenoicl until arurature is

set correctly in the coil. See Figure 2.

IASTEIT ADJUSTMENT
wlTl{ TH€'sE scRE ws

TO OETAIN

ARNATUNE flUST TOTTOM 
'NSOI E,I OI D CO',L WH EN CLUTCH

LEVEn /S AS SHoWI/

Flc. 2

BUMP LEVER ADJUSTMENT
Set 12" she1f eccentrics burulrer iu ortter position, ttt'tttral

(large part of canr an'ay frotn shelf) ancl thcn eclttalize eaclr
llunrper to touch edge of 12" record' See Figure .i.

1.

FIG. 3

FORWARD SHELF MOTION ADJUSTMENT-
MINIMUM SIZE

(12" Record Push-Off)

Place 12" record on spindle and 12" shelf as shown in
Figure 4. Start changer in cycle and then stop the change
cvile wher, the crowu on the calx gear touches the roller
on the sl-relf lever as shown in Figure 4.

In this position loosen screw "A" and lock nut on screw
"C"; turr-r out screw "C" slightly and ther-r retighten screw
"C" ur-rtil eccentric record bur.npers fit snuggly against 12"

recorcl. Then tightel screrv "A" and lock nut of screrv "C'"

Frc.4

NEUTRAL SHELF POSITION

(Bump Lever Eccentric)

When the cltattger is in Neutral position (out of change

cycle) the sheif levcr shoulcl be in the positiou as shorvtr iu
Iiigr.rre 5. 'l'o n.rake this adjustntettt, proceect as follor"'s:

1. Place statrclarcl 12'" recortl otr the turutable spindle ancl

12" recorcl shelf plate as shor.vn irl Figure 5. The roller
of tl-re shelf lever rnust be off the cror'vu of the cam

gear r'vhetr this acljustntcnt is being llracle.

2. Hold record struggll'agairlst the spindle and shelf

blrnrpers.

3. J,oosen screrl' aucl atljttst ecccnlric (A) Iiigure 5, rrntil
it touches shelf lever.

I nllsr oR LowEn
f EorToMtNe

_t

ADJUiT cLEAPANce ar (e) 8Y LowEn,NG
oR RA,sING P,VOT POIdI 8Y EEND,NG\- anlcxer /c) uurtt IEETH CLEAR

'X. t/t6" wtrh Rotte R ENGAe ED ,N
lrop oN can

I[|[[

t2" Dtsc
EQUALIZED

FIG. 5
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10" SHELF ECCENTRIC ADJUSTMENT
The 10" shelf bump buttons are equalized as follows:
Place standard 10" record on spir-rdle and 10" record shelf.

The record should be snug against spindle notch as shown in
Figure 5 for 12" records.

Adjust 10" shelf bun.rp buttor.rs so that they are equalizecl

and just touch record.

Do Not Change "Bump Lever Eccentric" shor'vn in Figure
5 and which should be acljusted as given in paragraph "Neutral
Shelf Position."

TONE ARM HEIGHT
1. Load the turntable with tweive 10" records'

2. Start changer through its cycle, then stop wlten tone arnr
is in full raised position anct swir.rgitrg towarcls records on

turntable. If adjustment is correct, the jewel needle will
clear the top record by %" as the tone artn swings iuto
position for landing on record. If it does llot clear top
record by r/s", adjust screw No. 1'1 in top of totre arnr (see

Figure 9) until distance is obtained.

ADJUSTING TONE ARM TO INDEX ON
10" AND 12" RECORDS

The position at which the pick-up jewel lowers on the edge

of the record is controlled by a vernier adjustment scre\\r o11

the raising lever. This screw is reached through the hole (12)

Figure 9 in the top of the base plate near the tone arnr pivot.
This screw is used for normal adjustrtents of the tone arnl set

down and tnoves the pick-up approxiulately 1". Adjust the
screw so that the tone arru needle will set down aplrroxir-nately

, '/s" in on record edge. When set for either size recorcl, the
\- adjustnrent will also take care of the other size record posi-

tioning point.

When the tone arrn is ret.rtoved lor replacetnent or greater
movement of the tone arm is desired, be1-ond that obtainable
with the precccling vernier acljustliet.rt, the two set scre$'s
in the collar of the pull-in lever underneath the changer shoulcl
be adjusted, This is done by loosertirrg olle set screw aud
tightening the other, dependirrg ort which way the tone arrn is

to be moved. Under ordinary circurttstances this adjustnrerlt
will not be required as it has been preset at the factory for
proper positioning. When n-raking this adjustnretrt, a .005 shint
gauge shoulcl be placed betrveen the ball race washer and the
tone shaft bearing.

PULSATING PLATE ADJUSTMENT
When the turr.rtable is revolving the pulsatir-rg plate of the

reject mechar.rism should clear the nrair.r plate l>y 1/32 of inch
when the crown on the caur attachecl to the unclcrsicle of the
turntabie touches the pulsating lever roller at its highest point.
See Figure 6. To n-rake tl-ris acljustntertt proceecl as follows:

1. Rotate turntable until the cro'wn oI the cattr under
turntable touchcs roller of pulsating lever as shorvn iu
Figure 6.

2. Adjust screw on pulsating lever until pulsating plate
is 1/32 of arr inch frotu urain plate (use gauge)'

TRIP ARM ADJUSTMENT
1. Rotate turntable so that the crown on the cam under the

turntable is OFF rol1er of pulsating lever. (See Figure 7.)

Move tone arm in towards record until the rubber roller
and contact is at the outer edge of pulsating plate. See

trigure 7.

Turn screlv (A) Figure 7 on trip arnr until rubber roller
just touches pulsating plate, then turn screw (A) slightly
further so that the plate moves slightly.

FIG. 7

REJECT CONTACT TRAVEL ADJUSTMENT
Irlace a record or.r turntable ancl tone artn in playing position

about halfrvay in or-r lrlaying lincs of tl.re record. In this posi-

tion the contact operatecl by the rubber roller on the trip arm
slroulcl be carried to r.vithin 1/16 to 3/32 of an inch of the
pulsating plate as the roller nloves towards center of changer.
(See trigure 8) If contact does not have this spacing as the
roller nroves and pulls contact up, then adjust screrv (C)
Figure B until correct spacirrg is obtainecl.

c oNTACT
PVLSATI NE

T
AD JUsrscREw'c" sol rnnr
ON NORMAL PLAYING LII(ES
frOLLER WILL CANRY CONTACT
To wtrHtN ,/t6"To 3/32"
OF PLATE

To
ered

1.

FIG. 8

TURNTABLE SPEED ADJUSTMENT
set the turntable speecl control for the speed range cov-

by the control, proceed as foilorn''s:

Push speed lever knob to the "uormal" position. Turn
ball knob until the nrotor rnounting plate drops to its
lowest position. In this position the turntable should be

turning at alrproximately 77 R.P.M. This is indicated by
tl-re lincs or.r the edge of the turntable appearing to be

slightly n-rovirrg backwards (counter-clockwise). In order
to see these lines rnove the neon lanp must be energized.

If the lines do not travel slightly backward, the nuts on

the motor mounting plate retaining shaft should be
loosened and the plate moved up or down to get the

2.

proper speed, then tighten nuts.

3. After this adjustment, set ball knob to the point where
lines on turntable appear to be standing still.

ROLLER OFf CROWN OF TURNTABLE

ROLLER oN cAM cRown

&uN scQEw uP To cFt t/32
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REPLACEMENT PARTS

AUTOMATIC RECORD CHANGER
pART NUMBERS 35-1285, 35-1286, 35-1289

1. 10 inch Recorcl Shelf (Charlger 35-12t5)
10 inch Record Shelf (Changer 35-1286)
l0 inch Record Shelf (Changer 35-1289

StrinB c;ui(le (l'lastic)
2. Record lveight assembly (Changer 35-1285)

Recold weight assembly (Clhanger 35-1236,
1 237)

n'Itg. Screws
3. 12 inch Record Shelf (Changer 35-12S5)

12 inch Record Shelf Changer 35-1286, 1259)
Mtg. Shaft (Changer 35-12Eb)
Mtg. Shaft (Changer 35-1286,1289)
Mtg. Sprins

,1. Speed Control I{nob (Changer 35-1235)
Speed Control Knob (Changer 35-12S6-12S

Ilscutcheon (Changer Standard)
Itscutcheon (Changer Deluxe)
Mtg. Screws

Mtg. Screws
Mtg. Sl)rings
Changer Carrier Assenrbly
Automatic-Manuel - 

Off I'late
(For Changer Standarcl)
(For ChanEier Deluxe)

Knbb (Standard)
I(nob (Deluxe)

Reject Srvitch (For Changer Standarcl)
(i'or Chzrnger I)eluxe)

Tone Arm Support (For Changer 35-1235)
(!'or Chzrnger 35-l 2S6)

5.

6.

't.

s.

9.

10.

11.

Mtg. Rivet
12. Tone Arm Positioning Adjusting Hole
13. Tone Arm Assembly (For Changer 35-1285)

Tone AIrn Assembly (For Changer 35-12E6,
1 2S9)

Tone A|m Support Bracl{et
Tone Arrn Acljusting Ratchet ancl Shaft Assy.
Tone Arm Brachet
Tone Arm Stcm
Screw (Adjusting Tone Arm)
Nut (Adjusting Screw)
Snap Ring
Ratchet Spring
Counter Weight

Mtg. Screw
Tone Arm Rall Bcarings
Retainer Assembly (Balls)-Washer (For Bearing Retainer')
Tone Arm Shaft Bearing (Deluxe)
Tone Arm Shaft Bearing (Standaril)

MtEi. Nut
]\[tg. Lochwasher

14. Tone Arm Height Adjusting Screw
15. Turntable (For Recor{'l Changer 35-12S5)

1'urntable (For Record Changer 35-12S0)
16. Spindle Assembly (Standard)

Spindle Assembly (Deluxe)
Spindle Nut
Spindle Sleeve Nut
Ball Bearing anrl Retainer Assembly-Washer

Clutch and Gear (Balielite)
Spring
Washer

Sleeve (I'or Top of Spindle)
Turntable Cone and Spindle Sleeve

Nlanuel-Automatic Positioning Plate (Part of
50)

Motor (115 Volts, 60 cycles, for ch:rnger 35-
12t5)

(115 Volts, 60 cycles for chanEier 35-1286, 35-
12r9)

Connectors Solderless (cable)
1\[otor Mtg. Plate Assembly
l[tg. Washers (Copper)
Rubber Mtg. Grommets (Lieiht Color)
Rubber l\{tg. Grommets (B1acl{)
Mtg. Sleeves
Mtg. Screws

Spring (Drive Tension)
Upper Bearing Support
Spring (Upper Bearing Support)
Screw

Nuts
Motor Mtg. Plate

Screws
Nuts

Screw (Shelf Lever)
Nut (Shelf Lever)

Shelf Lever Ad.justing Screw
Nut

17.

1E.

19.
20.
21.

25.

3t 8-2805

318-2S01

35 - 2559
w-635F A9

3t 8-2806
35-2516

218-l 440
35 - 2550

21S - 1439
31s-2815

35-254E
91s-t 4?3

21s-t 4?1
21 S-1 471

2l 8-14?0
3t s-2313

21 S-1 444

2r 7-l 393
35-2552

41 2 - 1025
Ji)-iDDi

3t I - 2?96

w-2293IrA3

35 - 251S

35-2519
3 18 - 2790
31 3-2S00
218-1424
218-1125
218 - 1428
21S-14r6
218 - 1431
278-1427
3 r 8-2799
2t 8-1432
218 - 1466
21 8-l 405
278-1-464

Jll - Iti I

21 8-l 467
218-146t
218 - 1469

31 E-2E0?
35-2554

3t 8-2794
35 - 2560

218 - 1408
21 8-r 409
318 - 2793
218-1406
21 8-1401
218 - 1403
218 - 1405
218-1402
3 1E - 2795

3l 8-2E02

JD-ZDDo

217- 1395
3 18 - 2803
218 - 1433
21?-r 390
217- 1391
218- r 434

w-1649FA3
218 - 1458
218-7478
218 - 1459
218 -1460

w-317FA3
318 - 2803

w-1475FA3
w-317r'A3

w-1475X'A3
w-544FAB

35-2567
35 - 2568

P hoto
No.

Part No. I prroto
l*o' Description Part No.Description

35A.

38.

40.
41.
41A.
41]].
42.

44.

26. Shelf Lever and Rollcr
27- Spring
28. Eccent|ic Cam (Adjusting Shclf Lever)

Mtg. Screw
29. Male I'lug (Phono InDut)
30. Intermediate Ciear (2 required)

Screw
\\trasher

31. Shelf Lever Roller (Ilart of 26).
32. Cam Gear Assembly

XItg. Screw
32A. \[tg. Brac](et (Intermecliate and Cam Gears)

xltg. Screw (Bracl{ets to spindle brachet)
33. Carr Switch Assembly

Mt8:. Rrrl8
Shelf Lever Butnp (Part of 32).
Clutch T,ever and Roller Assembly

Mtg:. Screws
Solenoicl Armature (Part of 35)
Reject Solenoid

n[tg. Screws
I tg. Washers

n'Ianual Switch Lever antl lfllcliet Assembly
l\f tg. Screws

SDring (Ifanual Switch Lever)
I'ulsating Plate and Lever Assembly

Mtg. Screws
Irulsating Spring

Spring (t'ositioning Lever)
TriD and Positioning AssemblY
T,ead in Spring
I-ead in Spring I-ink
Velocity TIip Lever (Part of 4l)
Tone Arm lrositioning Lever (Ilart of 41)

Selector Cam
1utg. Scrcw
Spring

45. Spring (Can1 Switch)
46. Sprinei (Shelf Plate Stf inei)
47. Adjusting Screw (Pulsating Lever)

Spring Adjusting Screw
48. Trip Switch Assembly

Roller IIub
Screw
Lock Nut
Contact Lever
Contact Lever Shaft
Insulator
Pistail
Rubber Roller

49. Pulsating L'ever (Part of 39)
50. Automatic Changeover Switch
51. Pulley Assembly (Cortl Guide)

Mtq. Screw
52. Rubber Grommet (Blach)

Grommet Sleeve
53. Rubber Grommet (Light Color)

Mtg. Screw
Grommet Sleeve

54. Drive Disc Assembly (Motor)
55. Turntable Drive Disc Assembly

Bearing
Brass Cup
Collar and
\\,/asher (2
!llrrntal)le

Screw

I[-asher
Screw
require.l )

Drive l\Iheel

Ncon Lamp Socl(et
Neon Lamp (Standard)
Neon Lamp (Deluxe)

Clutch and Gear (Part of 16)
Turntable llub ancl Core (Part of 15)
Shelf Carrier ancl Stud Assembly (Standard)

Shelf Carrier and Stucl Assenbly (Deluxe)

5i.
5E.

59.

Carrier Shaft
Carrier Clitls
Rubber RumP

60. Sl)ring (Speed Acliusting Knob)
61. \I/asher (Holds 60 in Place)

Wire Pin (Holds 60 in Place)
62. Speed Controi Hook
63. Spring (Speed Lever)
64. Motor Control Assembly (Includes Shaft and

Brachet)
65. Motor Control Adiusting Nuts

washers

318 -2E14

218 -1404
r r-453FA3

217- 1396
218-1391

w-215(]FA3
218 - 1392

318 - 278?
w-2284

318 -2?68
w-685FA3

318 - 2816
218-1461

318-2810
w-685FA3

312 -t 011
218-t 39E
218 - 1 397

318 - 2813
w-2150rrA9

35 - 2565
318 - 2?85

w-2150FA3
218-13?8
35-2566

318 - 2?86
218 -1463
218 - 1462

217 - 13S6
I7-013EFA3

218 - 1393
35-2562

318- 2817
2t 8-1384
21t - 13E2

35 - 2563
218 - 1387
218 - 1385
218 - 1386
31 8 - 2770
218 - 1388
217 -1383
218 - 13?5
217-1385

6iJ- to+ I

31 8- 2798
218 - 1415
217- 1391
218 - 1434
217 -1390

w-1649FA3
2L8-7434

35 - 2564
318 - 2811
278-L449
218-7447
318-2812
218 - 1446
218-1448
218-1450
318-2808

34-2482
35 - 2556

318 - 2?55
35 - 2561

218-1451
218-1452
2 17- 1392
218 -145 3
218 - 1456
278-7457
2t8-7454
218 -1455

318 - 2820
w-317

2L8-7442
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ELECTRICAL WlRlNC, CHANCER PART No. 35-1286
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TO ALL PHILCO DISTRIBUTORS.SERVIcE MANneeng I

Rtlll0 No.26

llIT t : e-16-41

THIS SPECIAL TSSUE OF THE CONFIDENTIAL SERVICE SUMMARY TS BEING SENT
TO ALL RMS MEMBERS

COMPLETE INFORMATION ON THE 1942 RECORD CHANGERS

The Record Changer is an electrically powered, mechanical device performing a varied number
of functions. It must be used by all kinds of people, on all kinds of records and under these conditions,
the mechanical adjustments are quite critical. It is only reasonable to assume that a record changer
must be tried out in the owner's home by the dealer and re-adjustments made wherever necessary.

The first requisite when installing a radio phonograph is to remove all of the packing material.
Then loosen the four shelf mounting screws. The record changer must float freely on the four mounting
springs.

All adjustments are carefully made at the time the record changer is assembled and it is given
other thorough check tests when it is installed in the phonograph cabinet. These checks are actual work-
ing cheeks using records, and the operation of the record changer is carefully observed. When a reeord
ehanger is finally delivered and set up in the home, it is possible that it may be neeessary to touch up
some of the adjustments. These adjustments are fully covered in the Radio Service Bulletin No. 402,
dated August, 1941, and every serviceman should be thoroughly familiar with all of these adjustments.

THE NEW PHILCO RECORD CHANGER FOR 1942 is such a big improvement over all other
record changers, in its simplicity of design and construction, that all of the adjustments are easy to
make and there is no likelihood of any partieular fart failure. Some changes were made in production
to further improve the performance and reliability of the record ehangers. It will not be necessary to
add these improvements to all record changers, but each serviceman should be aware of them and should
take advantage of these improvements in case of some serious service complaint.

Basicall.v, changes were made to overcome three conditions:

A - Rumble in the early production sets, particularly on the Models 42-1010 and 1016.
B - Erratic operation of the trip mechanism.
C - Flutter and change of speed.

A. The rumble in the Models 42-1010 and 1016 can be easily corrected by replacing the turntable
bearing. Remove the turntable and the spindle and then take out the brass cone and the ball bearings
and washers. Rebuild the bealing, using the old washers and the new flat fiber washer and the con-
cave steel washer- (See Figure 1). Add "Stay-Put Grease" or' "Lubriplate" between the washers to
eliminate friction. When replacing the spindle assembly, the spindle must be more than l,/,1 turn loose
while lining it up with the record support shelf.
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FIGURE I

B. The pulsating plate in the trip mechanism is actuated by
the pulsating arm and the cam on the underside of the turntable.
If the pulsating arm is loosely riveted to the bracket, the screw on

the end of the pulsating arm will move back and forth over thq
pulsating plate. This changes the distance the plate is lifted by the
pulsating arm and affects the trip adjustment. A spring has been

added in production to hold the end of the lever under tension sq

that it does not move "in" and "out" and change the trip adjustment.
On record changers not equipped with this spring, use the lead spring
Part No. 28-8919 and connect as shown in Figure 2. Attach the
spring to the wiring terminal on the end of the bracket and to the
adjusting screw. Check to make sure that the pulsing roller does not
scrape the hub on the under side of the turntable.

C. Flutter and change of speed is caused by friction in the
vertical drive assembly and by the action of the regeneration spring (item 21 in Service Bulletin No.

402). The following changes involving the regeneration spring and the vertical drive assembly should be

made on every changer on which there in an opportunity to do so.

Remove the regeneration spring and the threaded adjusting
screw and nuts. (See F'igttre 3).

Loosen the two, bell drive disc bearing screws on the bottom
of the motor mounting bracket.

Push the motor drive disc and armature to the extreme right,
against the thrust spring. Allow t7|;'/ slsarance between the rim of
the bell drive disc and the motor drive disc and tighten the two
bearing scre\!'s securely. (See Figure 4).

The change consists of removing the cupped washer and the
flat washer below the upper bearing plate and adding two fiber

FIGURE 3

FIGURE 2
washers, one on each side of the sfeel washers above the oilless
bearing. The collar should |1e reset allowing approximately t/i" clearance between the collar and the

upper bearing suppot't. The oiliess bearing should seat in the upper bearing support and should not turn
with the veltical shaft. (Figut'c 5). Thele is :r small fiber. washer wl-rich is used to limit the motion

of thc upper bealing suppolt assembly. (See Figure 3). Loosen the
scl'ew holding this eccentric washer. Hold the vertical drive shaft at
appt'oximately 3' to the right of perpendicular and adjust the
wtrsher and fasten in place. (See Figure 6).

REFER TO ADJUSTMENTS GIVEN IN
RADIO SERVICE BULLETIN 402

CLUTCH ROLLITR AND LEVER ADJUSTMENT - The onl)'
change in the adjustment as given in the record changel bulletin 402

is that instead of spacing tlie clutch teeth Li,r" apat't, the clutch
should be adjusted in ihe c.ycling position. The teeth should be

meshed but should have a slight clearance between the upper and

lower teeth. In the playing position thele should be li';" or mol'e

clearance between tl-re two sections of the clutch.
The purpose of the clearance between the teeth when they

ar.e meshed is to insure that the turntable will not Lre liftcd b.y the opcration of the solenoid. Tulntables

a.e not interchangeable without readjusting the clutch lcvel and also the tt'iP meehanism.

SOLENOID ADJUSTMENT - There are no changes to the instructions given in the bulletin. The -\
action of the clutch and lever assembly shoulcl be clrecl<e<l for flee opelation. It should not lequire a

pull of more than seven or eight ounces at thc rollel to bottom the solenoid. Solenoid bt'ackets are

lasily bent out of adjustment when handling record changers. When a record changer is removed from

RENOVE SPRINa 4
ADJUSTINC SCREW
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a radio phonograph, set it down on its front edge, never lay
it down on the top or bottom.

FORWARD SHELF MOTION ADJUSTMENT _
There may be a tendency when making this adjustment, to
overpush the record against the spindle, causing wear of
the hole in the record.

ADJUST TONE ARM TO INDEX ON 10" AND 12"
RECORDS - If the shelf plate string is loose, the spring
will not change the guide track properly on the large cam.

The pulley on the corner of the motor mounting bracket
can bc moved to take uP the slack.

PULSATING PLATE ADJUSTMENT -The spring
should be installed to take up side play in the lever. The
roller may roll freely or it may be tieht and bind. Either
way will be all right. Simply put some "Lubriplate" on the
cam on the bottom of the turntable hub.

It is important that clearance be maintained between the pulsing plate and the main plate to
prevent clicking but, in conjunction with this adjustment, the pulsing plate should first be checked for

tension. Rotate the turntable until the roller is off the crown on the

FIAEN WASHEN

cam. Place the tone arrn on the rest and back up the adjusting screw.

The pulsing plate should project down at an angle of approximately 30".

Then proceed with the adjustments given in Bulletin 402.lf for any

reason, a turntable is replaced, readjust the pulsing plate.
TRIP ARM ADJUSTMENT - Particular attention should be

paid to obtain a slight clearance between the plate adjusting screw

and the pulsing plate when adjusting the screw on the trip arm for
the correct roller height. The edge of the pulsing plate should be

parallel to the record changer base.
REJECT CONTACT TRAVEL ADJUSTMENT - It often is

necessary to disregard the adjustment as given in the Radio Service

Bulletin 402. Some reeords are known as swingers because the playing grooves are not concentric with
the hole in the record. These records cause the tone arm to swing back and forth with each revolution,
requiring more latitude in this adjustment. Turn the screw back and,

in severe cases, remove the screw entirely. If the adjustment originally
specified is maintained, a swing record may cause pre-trip and will
cause the tone arm drag and light beam pull-off.

TURNTABLE SPEED ADJUSTMENTS - In addition to the
adjustments given in Radio Service Bulletin 402, there are some other
precautions to observe. First, the change for the vertical drive assembly
specified in the first part of this Service Summary should be made on

all record changers worked on.
The record changers are adjusted for a minimum speed of 78

RPM and, in the slow speed position they can be adjusted for 39 RPM.
The Neon lamp should be turned so that one of the plates faces the rim
of the turntable, otherwise it will not indicate the markings on the
turntable when running at slow speed.

Excess paint on the inside of the turntable rim will cause

WOW's. A flat on the r,:n on the turntable, due to its being dropped,
will cause the same trouble.

The upper bearing bracket of the vertical drive shoultl have a soft gentle action against the

turntable rim. If the action of this bracket is stiff the result will be WOW's. This can be freed up by

striking the rivct with a center punch.

STAfl- WASHER
FIEER WASHER

-COLLAR

FIGURE 5

PUSH IIOTOR DR'VE D'SC
TO EXTREME RIAHT

FIGURE 4

'Trfl'nT-

FIGURE 6
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Flutter is caused by vibrations pe_t up in the changer drive mechanism which in turn are trans-mitted to the tone arm and cause the light beam to shift 6ack and forth 
"c.o*s 

tfre ptrolo ei;"t.i; cell atthe frequency of the vibrations.
A flat or nick on the rim of the bell drive assembly or on the rim drive pulley will cause flutter.It .c.a.n usually be- discovere4 by a visual inspection of tne pait.. A" o"n"iu""ua 'bell 

drive-disc willwobble while turning and will cause flutter also.
If the flat, motor drive disc is not assembled properly- on the motor shaft and is not true, thiswill cause flutter- This condition will probably only occur'otr ih" eartiei moh"l. or which the drive disc,was fastened to the motor shaft with a set scre'". It ean be detected with the motor 

"un"i"g, "ince 
itwill cause the vertieal drive assembly to oscillate. The coirectlon roi these c;;dili;;; i.-t"'"Epru"" g,u

faulty part.

The brass steeve used on- the shaft :tlXJffiJlTT prevent the armature from sripping out ofline. Some steel sleeves were also used, but these steeues are a-pt 1o ue noisv witrr the moi6r iunning.To overcome this, the steel sleeve can be cemented 1o ttr" end oi ilie armatur" *it}t Fiil." -Jpeaker
Cement.

Due to the diffigulty in getting materials, three different tone arms have been used:
X - An aluminum arrn.2- A zinc arm.
3 - A moulded bakelite arm.

Since the weight of each kind of arm- is different, three eounterbalance weights are required. Thealuminum arrn-requires a 1.1/2 ounce weight, the zinc'e 
-at- 

a S ;il;; ;;ight ;;d tf," Uutif'r'gf,t u Sounce weight. The zinc arm has a yellow paint mark undei the tone;i*. - -'
Regardless of which tone arm is used, the weig'ht of the tone arm on the record should be lr/+ounces. The correet counterbalance weight must be use"d ana ttr" fi;;t ;}fi-ttent made with the screwon the side of the tone arm swivel assembly. Do not u*" th" incorreci ;;;;t; rr"iu"." i""igrri ""i"irr"" -adjust for the balarce with the spring in the tone aim "*iu"i,ii".u tffi;;i" a side thrust on the tonearm spindle and will very likely cause tone arm drag.
Use onlv a 20 SAE grade ori mixed with '6 special Shaler Rislone oil for Iubricating the spindle.Other lubricants will cause the spindle assembly !o stick, resulting d;t ;; -drag. 

Tone arm drag mayalso be caused bv the dress of the leads at th"e back of the tone-arm. ffiev shouta be dressed towardsthe turntable spindle at the ;;,t ;i lli- tor,. ,"-.
The tone arm spindle must be absolutely- f-1ee. Any b.indin-g in ejther direction will cause the lightbeam to pull off the cell and produce wow's und distoriio;. iir; A?# Jh;;t; iot 

"*c"eo /s ounce.
Do not, under any eircumstances, t1v to adiust the angle of the jery"!. The jewel normally extends%g"-below 

-th-e 
guard. It should be vertical-w-ith respect [othe *u"ru"""of ttt" 

"eco"a 
when viewed fromin front of the pick-up head. When view.ed from the siae, lrre i&;l l; ,t li"ltl an angle to the surfaceof the record. On ri, stack of lecords,-.the jewel shouia'be ai a.n angle 6i 

"ppi'o*iti"t"iv iO". Wfr"r,plaving the bottom.recot'd, the jervel wiil be it an angle of apploximol"Tu rg;. d;r;t;tt;*pt;" changethis angle. It peI'mits the jeu'ei to track in the gro,i"ei"itrt'r*;ni-utn'rui'ro..n;i.;.!;;-tt*ig-"rr'o*
the original..setting will affect the frequenc.\r responsu, 

"r,d 
lf th; ;ili" ;i]il" iewel is less than givenabove, it will cause I'ecol'd wear'.

Flutter, mistracking and distortion can all be caused by -a stiff mirror and jewel assembly. Checkthe flexibilit.v of this assemblv. with the record ctla"g"r:itopp"ea, p"Iu;:;;;;;r the turntable and placethe tone arm on the. recot'd. .9p"n the peep_hole i;-tfi; pi.L:iip 6;;r.- the-lignt beam should be 16::,,u'ide and should be half "on" 
-and 

half "o'ff" !h-e nhoto-[lectril cell. Hook 1li"''irrrii.l^'$;i;, 'F"ii 
No.45-2851, J-rnder the cover at the nose and pull Jaterallv, fir'st toward tne spinate and then awav fromthe spindle-. The. jewe.l asscmbl.v should be ..sufficienti.v'rtexir,te i; ;ti;; ti;Iishiu"#'#il iJriJa .o--pletely off the cell and completely on the cell witlr-le*i ilr"" 1 ounce of later.ai puit- fi'.,rrr T, oon.u to']/a ounce is the most desirzble. Replace the mirro. an,l jeu'et assemutv ii -oi'u }ton- i--orin"cilull isrequired.
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